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of Union with Sweden it
Demanded by

SHOWS GREAT UNANIMITY

Vote 6o in Affirmative
Leaves No Donbt.

KING OSCAR'S CCUrtSE IS DEFENOED

Writers Outiide of Sweden Argue for

Monaroh'i Good Intent.

TOO GREAT FOR HIM

I
4ble to Prevent Armed Clash, but

ot to Harmonise the Interest
and Cement the I'nloa

of Nations.

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 2. (Special Cable-fram- .)

The Norwegian plebsette demanded
by the Swedish Plksdag, whose result has
been awaited with so much Interest, has at
last become an accomplished fact, giving
868,000 yeas for the dissolution of the union
against the Insignificant minority of 181

nays, and thus It can safely be asserted
that the whole Norwegian people wishes to
be free from the union with Sweden. Since
this correspondence comes from Sweden, It
night be considered more appropriate 'o
cite opinions from other countries con-

cerning the action of Norway, rather than
giving Swedish opinions, which may be ex-

pected to be somewhat biased. My atten-
tion has Just been called to. what the great
Berlin paper, the Post, says on this sub-
ject: "In nearly every country, outside :f
Scandinavia, the opinion Is prevalent that
It was somewhat unlawful and violent of
the Norwegians to announce the union dis-

solved. As the telegraph has told us. the
whole. Norwegian people has, with great
unanimity and boundless rejoicing, voted
for the dissolution of the union with
Sweden. Oreatly disheartened, and com-
plaining Infringed rights, and mindful of
former greatness, the Swedish people stand
and look on. And King Oscar csnnot help
having feelings of bitterness, knowing, ns
he does, that he has sincerely worked for
the solving of the union question In a
conciliatory manner."

Norwegian Fndorsea Klnar,
In the lately published brochure, "Da

Konlgrelch Norwegen Als Bouverane Staat,"
by Librarian A. C. Prolaum of Chrlstlanla,
the author amply acknowledges the king's
good will and the Incredible difficulties
v.'hirh he has met with.
the king's serious Intention and .energtlc
attempts to bring about a better feeling
and relation between the united kingdom.
It was his majesty's misfortune to be
obliged to struggle obsta-
cles than most constitutional kings have
to cope with. The fact that, during the
bitter struggle between the two kingdoms j

force of arms has not been resorted to, al-

though haa many times been
Imminent, twist he chiefly ascrrhed to the
merits of the wise and moderate king who
has stood at the helm during the storm.

It would not. be In place for us to go
Into the details of the dispute between
Sweden arid Norway during the last few
decades the flag question, the consular
question and the question of diplomatic
representation abroad. The Norwegians ?--

cuse the Swedes qf relying on their nu-

merical superiority and strong economic
standing and of bragging too much over
their former greatnes. In reply to this
aeousation. It may he aald that Sweden
haa from the beginning been very moder-
ate, although Sweden's victory over Nor-
way's armed forces entitled Sweden to
treat Norway as the conqueror treats the
oanquered. When Bernadotte became king
ha. tried to degrade the Norwegians from
(M equal to a subordinate position, hut he
tii BOt succeed, and since 1M4 Sweden has
not given Norway any well founded cause

. for complaint. For thirty years the Nor-
wegian have, nevertheless, energetically
endeavored to hatch up conflicts, since their
object waa to be free from the union. They
hava now gained their object.

Vlklnar Shin 'Exhumed.
, In August, 1903, It was reported to the
Chrlstlanla university tha the remains of a
viking ship had been found on the Osenerg
farm In Slagen, four or five kilometers
from Tonsberg. Iast summer Tcavatlon
were begun under the guidance of Prof.
Oustafson and the age of the viking ship
was soon estimated at about 1,100 years.
Th clay In which it waa embedded hsd,
however, 'pressed in large portion of the

Alp, ' so that part of it waa entirely
crushed. Among the well preserved parts
I the beautifully carved and ornamented
stem. There were also parts of hunie.n
skeletons found among the remains of the

nip, but no weapons, which would Imply
that ths ship had been plundered by treas-
ure seekers or grave robbers. The ship ha
now been transported to Chrlstlanla ar.d

. will be placed In ths museum of the uni-
versity.

Idleness Dne e strikes.
Labor conflicts are still raging In 8weden.

It 1 estimated that 17.000 laborer are at
th present without work on account of
trike. These men, together with 70,000

women arid children who are dependent on
them, making a total of 87.000 people, are
now dependent on the assistance offered
them by the labor orgnnlsatlona. which
support amounts to 175.000 crowns per week,
making 10 crowns a week per laborer.

Professional Iwlnnlaf Contests.
During the past week there have been In-

ternational swimming, diving and water
polo contests in Stockholm, which wro at-
tended by experts from all parts of the
world, mostly, howover, by English swim-mar- s.

There win one professional vho ha4
ooine all the way from Austra'la, Mr.
Kteran, and ha proved to be the mot: skill-
ful of them all, especially In fa it swim-
ming, In which u greatly excelled all It's
competitors.

A four-mi- le swimming contest was ar-
ranged on the a
lagoon separating the park Island DJur-garde- n

from the mainland, and Just out
side ths city limits. Kisran left ait his
competitors far behind, and the smartest
of them. Wsnnerstrom, had hardly finished
the aeoonj mile whn Kisran began the
fourth, or home stretch, but as he got
about midway on the last rolls his strength
gave out and n became bewildered and
began to Sounder about In the water and
deviate from the course, which be had
hitherto held a straight as a die. His
trainer, and manager, who accompanied
blm In a racing-- shell, and a couple of
American who kept cluae lu nun through-
out the raoe, tried to cheer him up aud
urge blm on, but his stroke became more
and more feeble and .. Irregular, until he
dually made a lunge fur the nearest boat
whose gunwale he grasped Just a he
fainted dead away, lie waa quickly hauled
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WILL OF THE PEOPLE

Dissolution
Norwegians.

PLEBESCITE

Oferwhelming

DIFFICULTIES

Notwithstanding

agalnat'greater

DJuraardabrunsvlken.

BISHOP DENOUNCES TEACHERS

Those Who Dishonored ToMt t (he
Klna Are Called to

' Tnsk.

DUBLIN, Sept. 2 (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.; Speaking at a meeting of na-

tional school teachers at Tuam. Rev. Dr.
Healy, Roman Catholic archbishop of
Tuam, referred to the recent disloyal dem-
onstration at the teachers' dinner at 81igo.
He advised the 'eachers to conduct their
legitimate agitation with prudence and cir-

cumspection and not allow the behaviour
of a few Irresponsible person to bring dis-

credit on their cause. The Inhabitants of
the west of Ireland always had been genu-
ine loyalists In spite of much foolish talk,
but the Orangemen of Belfast were not
genuine loyalists at all. They only prated
about loyalty to the king, but when their
loyalty was tested It was a humbug. Their
western forefathers were loyal to Charles

perhaps more than he deserved because
he was the king. They were loyal In their
day to James 11 unworthy as he was

he was the king, whilst the ancestors
of those blatant loyalists sold their king, a
king of their own blood, and drove his chil-
dren Into exile. They in the west , were
loyal to King Edward. They owed him an
absolute and unconditional loyalty as king
de Jure and de facto. The Belfast Oranne-me- n

were loyal to the king only because iia
was a Protestant king, and If his tnsjesty
Were to become a Roman Catholic they
would kick his cown into the Boyne and
bring In an usurper. These were the per- -

sons who lectured national teachers about
disloyalty, when all of their own loyalty
was founded on the sectarianism 'of the
Hill of Rights, not on the true principles
of Christian loyalty. He hoped that no
Irish teacher or Irishman would ever fall
to pay dne honor to the toi of "Edward
VII." who not only royally but personally
deserved that honor at the hands of every
Irishman. But If anything could set him
against rising to do due honor to the name
of the king. It would be that he was called
upon to do so by loyalists, who had no real
loyalty, and by hypocrites, who mnde their
boasted loyalty a pretence to preserve an
odious political ascendency.

THIBETAN WOMEN BEAUTIFUL

British Consol's Report nf Trip Across
China Published by the

Government.
a

LONDON. Sept. :. (Speclnl Cable-
gram to The Bee.) The experience of Mr.
Alexander Hosle, British consul general
at Chengtu, central China, during his re-

cent Journey from that place through
western China to the frontier of Thibet
and back have Just been published by the
Foreign offlre In the form of a report.

The story Is extremely Interesting. His
travels, going and romlng, lasted over
three months, and he covered 600 mile In
each direction.

The Inns were described as very filthy.
One exception, described as splendid, had
In its bed room a arone tank containing
gold fish and was adorned with the parts
of two beautiful coffins, evidently Intended
for trie landlord and his wife In due season.
The lid of the larger coffin measured
ninety-fou- r Inches In length, was shout
twenty-si- x inches wide and threo Inches
thick.

In the Jurisdiction of a young chief
reached during the summer time Mr. Hosle
was much Interested In the women. "I was
anxious to get a photograph of one of
those maidens, arrayed In all her finery
and Jewelry, but money was powerless to
make her 'ook at my camera. Phe

Into the dark recesses of the house
and declined to reappear.

"Many of the Thihetan half-bree- women
wore long llk or aatln gowns, held In
silk sashes, usually of a yellow color, and
long, boots. In many places
gold had taken the place of the usual all- - '

ver ear-ring- s, chains, broocnes, rings and
bracelets, and added to the charms of
many beautiful women, for Thibetan
women, when clean and well dressed, as
they were on this occasion, will take rank
with their European sisters.

"Level, dark brown eyes, finely cut fea-
tures, an excellent carriage and sprlghtll-nes- s

of manner distinguishes them from
the timid and insipid Chinese. The Thib-
etan woman Is not afraid or ashamed to
give vent to her feelings In peals of merry
laughter."

GERMAN ZIONISTS DEPRESSED

Soma Promoters of Movement Say that
It la Now Doomed to

Failure,

BERLIN. Sept. I. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) German Zionists are greatly de
pressed regarding the results of the Basle
congress. Many leading members are be-
ginning to think that the program of the
association Is unworkable, and that the
movement in the shape in which It has hith-
erto existed 1 Impossible of achievement.
The Frankfurter Zeltung, whose sympa-
thies with the Jewish race are most warm,
sag that the Idea of a Jewish state I

Utopian and would not meet with the
wishes or the interest of the Jew them-
selves. A a nation they belong to the
past; they are only a rellglou community
at present. Since their dispersion they
have become absorbed and Identified with
other nations, and It only serve the cruel
purpose of the anti-Semit- to accentuate
In an artificial manner this desire for a
separate national existence.

Zionism as evidenced at Basle was an
attempt to galvanise a corpse. There I

not even community or language among
the Jews, nor Is Palestine In any way suit-
able for the purposes of the Zionists. To
repeople this land with' the Jew Is je
most I'toplan of all the Zionist nooVns.
The only part of their program which can
be certain of the support of national Ger-
man Jews is that which makes arrange
ments for sending out colonies of poverty!

GIVES ADVICE TO IRISHMEN

Priest Tell Vonnn Men to Keep Ont
ot British Smvr and

Arm.

Dl'BLIN. Sept. St. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) A monument in commemoration
of the rebellion of 17 ha Just been un-
veiled at Wexford by Rev. P. F. Kavan-aug-

In the course uf his addrtwa Mr.
Kavanaugh advised Irishmen not to take
service In the British navy. England
showed It contempt, he said, for lu Irish
sailor by refusing to provide them with
Roman Catholic chaplains.

For his part, however. If every British
man-of-w- ar carried as many Roman Cath-
olic chaplain a there were points In the
compass be would not advise young Irish-
men to go there. He pointed out to young
Roman Catholic who might be thinking
df Jo'alna tb amur that according to the
teaching of the Roman Catholic church
an unjust war wa a crime of tb greatest
magnitude In which no Chriatia could n--

latf without aiatlun ata.

IN .POLITICS

British Folitioiani . Watch with Interest
Eetnrn of the former Viceroy.

MAY BECOME LEADER OF THE LIBERALS

While a Conservative Official Lest of Power

May Force a Change.

CHANCE TO ENFOHCt INDIAN POLICY

Bfay Be Able to Compel Kitchener to
Adopt His Method.

AMERICAN WIFE i.AS HIGH AMBITION

I.ady Carson Said to Desire Her Hus-

band to Return to London and
Leave Impress ipos

Satlon.

LONDON, Sept. 2. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) It Is possible that the two great
parties of Great Britain, the conservatives
and the liberals, arc about to see the
entering wedge of the line of cleavage and
the greatest split In party policies wit-
nessed Blnce Joseph Chamberlain startled
the world with his repudiation of free trade
and his commencement of a campaign In
favor o i'rotection.

It Is beginning to be believed here that
the resignation of Ixjrd Curxon of Kedleston
as viceroy of India foretells trouble for the
conservatives. Bron Ciirnnti Is a con-

servative, but this fact makes him all
the more powerful in case he chooses to
lead the Tight In Englnnd against the con-

servatives and the home government. In
all probability party ties In Great Britain
set more lightly on men's shoulders than
they do In the I'nlted States or the colonies,.
From the days of the agitation in favor
of the abolition of the corn laws, from the
times of the great Pitt, English history Is
full of Instances in which Kieat leaders
of men have turned and walked Into the
camp of the opposition without the cry
ot "traitor" really seriously Injuring them.

No one believes here that Lord Curxon Is

the kind of a man to surrender a fight for
great principle without makinn a contest

which shall be truly historic. The corre-
spondence shows a , decidedly bitter feeling
between lord Curxon and Iord Kitchener,
the commander-ln-rhle- f of the forces In
India, over the new scheme of army ad-

ministration In India. Iord Curzon's dis-

satisfaction came to a head with the re-

fusal of the cabinet to appoint Major Gen-
eral Sir Edmund Barrow on Lord Curxon'8
recommendation to be military supply
member of the council.

Carson Mlaht Make Tronhle.
If Ixrd Curzon should return to England

at the present time and Join forces with
the liberals It would undoubtedly cause a
political unheaval which must result in
the downfall of the present conservative
administration. It will be remembered that
Just prior to tne adjournment of Parlia-
ment the government suffered a severe
d'-fe- nt the band of the liberal. Though
Mr. Balt6rirvrefused to recognize the fact
that the situation called for a resignation
of the cabinet and an appeal to the country.
It was everywhere admitted that the ad-

verse vote meant a general eleejlon within
one year. The conservative leaders were
a unit In acknowledging this; the chief
objection urged was the fact that an appeal
to the country during the hot summer
months was not desirable. Even the liberals
agreed with the conservatives that the
summer time was not propitious for a
campaign. Roughly speaking, it would ap-
pear that the chief difference between the
liberals and the conservatives In the matter
of the time of holding the election Is that
the liberals want It next fail, the con-
servative are hoping to he able to put
oft the crisis until next spring. And if
the weakness of the government 1 any
criterion, a liberal cabinet with a liberal
premier Is not among the Impossibilities.

In case Lord Curzon should play his
cards right It I not impossible that he
may find htrnself in the lead of of the lib'
eral party. Mr. Campbell-Bannerma- n 1 not
regarded as a- really strong man the type
of a man to command and demand attention
at the hands of the voters of Great Britain.
Then it would undoubtedly be sweet re
venge for Lord Curzon to succeed Mr,
Broderick, secretary of state for India, for
It was the fact that Mr. Broderick aided
with Lord Kitchener Instead of Lord Cur
on which brought about the destruction

ot the Influence of the Indian viceroy with
the home government.

May Rank Kitchener.
Or Lord Curzon might choose the post

of war minister in the United Kingdom
thereby making himself Lord Kitchener'
superior and forcing his idea upon India
through the War office from London and
through Lord Kitchener himself. The whirl-
igig of time has brought stranger revenges
than that. One thing 1 certain, that Lord
Curxon ha much to hope for at the hand
of the liberal he ha little or nothing to
hop for at the hand of ths conservatives
H haa already been honored by a con
servative administration in being mad
viceroy ot India and being given the dl
rection oi me poiuicai anair or a greater
number of human beings than owa alleg.
lane to any monarch living except th
emperor of China. It la questionable
whether In the eye of million and mil-
lions of people the position of premier 1

any greater than that of viceroy of India
The gap between the two post I certainly
not o great as mignt appear at first blush

Lord Curzon know th game and he I

ambitious. HI American wlf 1 ,B0
ambUiou to have him return to London
and leav hi imprint on public affair
there, and hi American father-in-la- w

Mr. Leiter, 1 on record a aaylng that th
youthful Lord Curxon I one of the ablest
men of the time. Beginning public life
a assistant secretary to th lata Lord
(Salisbury he ha risen with such rapidity
that In 1SS8 when only 38 he wa appointed
to th post which he ha Just laid down. It
1 Impossible to think that a man with the
trainings and the ambitions of Lord Cur-
xon wll be able to retire while in the prim
of life from public life, especially if the
return to England at tme when Great
Britain haa becom a hotbed of Imperial
politic.

Political wiseacre may be dlxposed to
discredit the Idea of Lord Curson asso-
ciating himself with th liberal, for he la
an ardent Imperialist, and his was th
policy which carried the British to Lhassa,
and Lord Rose be ry has been constantly
mid continually booming Lord Kitchener
for minister of war.

If great soldiers like Kitchener may be
said to have any politics then the man of
iron who went to Khartoum and who wa
Lord Robert' chief of stiff Q South
Africa may be said to be a liberal, but
with hi present opponent In India a powet
In liberal circle la Ixmdoa It would prob- -
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C0L0R LmJ TRANSVAAL

.earors Desire to Know atntns of
Haee I nder Present Sys-

tem of Law.

JOHANNKSBlRG. Sept. 2. (Special Ca-

blegram to The Bee.) The "color ques-
tion" Is causing no end of trouble to the
ruling forces In the Transvaal. A deputa-
tion from a political organisation represent-
ing the colored population of the Transvaal
waited upon Lord Solborne and laid before
him certain grievances with respect to the

eI.T :X.t:rand other Important matters. Ixjrd Sel-bor-

replied to the several points raised
by the deputittion. He reminded it that
the franchise, as It now existed, was the
result of the terms of the Vereenlng

delibero nolicy adopted afterwards. He i

poln T that the nutlve and the col- -
o" ..ins were not a simple matter, as

V inferred from the language of the
.atlon, and that unless the real diffi- -

.ities and complications of the matter
were recognized the country would not
able to arrive at any solution of the prob-
lem.

That the matter is one which will not
down at bidding is evidenced by the fact
that a deputation of the Wltwatersrand
church council, representing the Presby-
terian, Wesleyan, Baptist and Congrega-
tional churches, also waited upon Lord
Selborne and protested against the legisla-
tion tending to restrict the rights of the
natives In the matter of land tenure.

In the course of the Interview the depu
tation raised the entire question of the
status of the colored people. They declared
that they took their stand on the principle
of equal political rights for all the civilized
people of South Africa and deprecated the
imposition of any disabilities on civilized
natives. They alleged that the latter had
been disappointed In the expectations they
had formed of British administration and
referred to certain aspects of police admin-
istration of municipal regulations as press
ing unjustly on the native population.
Finally they claimed to represent the views
of the moderate party, opposed to the ex- -
ereme negrophillsts at home as well as
the extremists who oppose the negro In
South Africa.

Ixrd Selborne stated that he did not feel
called upon to put forth any final views
upon what was clearly the most Important
question that the government has to con-
tend with in South Africa. With regard to
the tenure of land by natives, however.
the position taken by the government had
been clearly stated by the attorney general.
but In view of the desire expressed by the
legislative council, that land purchased by
natives should be registered In the name
of the commissioner for native affairs, he
thought that the government ought to ac-
cede to that request. No control, however.
would be vested In the commissioner.

He strongly deprecated the vague state
ments which had been made regarding the
prevalence of an Impression among the na
tives that the British administration was
less Just than the Boer government, and
pointed out that it was the duty of every
Individual, If an Instance came to his
knowledge which might give color to such
an insinuation, to report the matter to the
authorities.

ANOTHER SCANDAL fS BREWING

British ISnvy Promise to Be tb "ob
ject of Some Inplensant

Revelations.

LONDON, Sept. Cablegram to
The Bee.)-Th- ere are possibilities of an-
other scandal In connection with the se
lection of a great naval headquarters sta-
tion. It Is said that a number of "Insiders"
In army and navy circles are anticipating
turning a pretty penny as the result of
real estate speculations.

But there is a hopeless division of opinion
at the admiralty as to the plan for the
new station at Royth outlined by Arthur
Lee, M. P. Admiralty officials have ap
parently been forced back to Kosyth by the
pressure of public and parliamentary opin
ion at a Juncture when it wa determined
to abandon that scheme. To give It up
would have created an extraordinary scan-
dal under the circumstances, especially In
view of the high price already paid for the
site. But many of the navy officer till i

tuna iu uie Limimm iaea. mere 1 Still
a powerful clique which alma at moving
one of the admiral from Sheerness, which
1 hi proper place, and locating him at
Chatham, where he can do nothing. An-
other proposition 1 to make a similar
change of situation In respect of the Naval
School of Gunnery.

Some' very strong comments upon these
amazing proposals have Just been printed
In The Broad Arrow.

Chatham, that Journal points out, Is some
twenty-fl- e mile from the North Bea, the
usual training ground for naval gunnery,
and there 1 no place along the Mpdway
where they could fire a gun. Chatham, as
a dockyard for building ship and for re-
pairing them, may be reckoned, says
The Board Arrow, as the best In the United
Kingdom, but to gather a large number of

hip and to keep them shut up in It
baaln and dock would prove a very fatal
mistake. I

Mr. Arnold Forster, It appears, 1 still
bent on carrying out hi proposal to move
the headquarter of the engineer from
Chatham to Tid worth and the School of
Military Engineering to Cooper' Hill.

PLANS A NEW RAPID VESSEL

"America and Back la a Week" the
Prophesy of a British

Inventor.

LONDON, Sept. 1 (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) "To America and back In a
week' will soon be a Doaslhllltv le k
claim of R. B. Patnton, an Inventor, are
made good In practice. Mr. Paininn h..
designed a ship, or rather he ha applied a
system of electrical propulsion of hi In-

vention to a ship, which he believe will
cross the Atlantic In three days. A model
I now being exhibited for th first time In
England at Earl' court.

Stripped of technicalities. Mr. Painton's
plan la to dispense with the propeller shaft

the source of so much trouble for ocean
greyhounds and to replace the single or
double acrew of the present type with

ixteen crew propeller arranged along
the sides and stern of the ship.

He expects by this method to get a speed
of forty knot per hour. The highest
speed yet attained by an ocean going
boat 1 22 8 knot per hour.

Th propellers will be operated by motor
connected by wire with tb generating
dynamo. Each motor will be Independent.

The generating engine of the turbine
type will occupy less space than the present
type ot an engine and will require much
lea coal- A passenger liner ran carry
little more coal than suffice for the voyag
from New York to Liverpool. Mr. Paloton
claims that hi boat wttl b abl to carry
enough coal for a voyag from New Tork
to Gibraltar and back and will consequently
have OjKira room for cargo.

I)

Fifty-On- e Cases and Nineteen Deaths from

Cholera in Oermany.

RUSSIAN EMIGS NT3 ARE BARRED

Passage of People :rom (tar's Domain

Through Hambure is Prohibited.

Muscovites deny presence of disease

Health Depar msni Again Says There is

No iholera in he Empire.

StCOND CASE IS toUNO AT nnrrlDUrtb

Infected Aren Is widening In Cast
Prussia nnd Government Is

Sending- It Best Men

to work.

BERLIN, Sept. 1.-- 7:40 p. m. The record
tonight stands at fifty-on- e cholera cases
and nineteen deaths, a steady Increase and
a high percentage of mortality. The most
cause for uneasiness for America Is that a
second case exists at Hamburg. It was
officially reported late today that a laborer
In St. George' hospital, where the Rus-

sian emigrant died, has cholera, but, It Is
added, the seizure Is of a milder form
than the previous one. Two of the other
fresh CHses are In East Prussia, Indicating
that the Infected area has widened.

The Imperial health office, as shown by
the statement made today to the Associ-

ated Press, is confident thet it has the
diseiise In hand. The most recently re-

ported victims are among the Russlsn
river men In quarantine. Germany's two
greatest bacteriologists. Profs. Robert
Koch and E. von Leiden, are out of the
country, one In Africa and the other In

the Tyrol. Prof. Adolph Kafka, also an
eminent man, is Prof. Koch's successor as
head of the Institute of Infectious Diseases
and he has gone to the Infected district to
direct the measures to confine the disease.

The Institute of infectious diseases wl!l

be open all night examining secretions
taken from the digestive tubes of persons
who have died under circumstances sug
gesting cholera.

The ministry of the interior has Issued
an order covering all Prussia requiting
physicians immediately after death of any
suspected patient to send a messenger with
sections of the alimentary canal to the
Institute of infectious diseases for thorough
examination.

Bar Russian Kmlarnnts.
HAMBI'RG. Sept. 2. On account of the

appearance of cholera the police author!
ties have forbidden the transportation
through Hamburg of Russian emigrants
until further notice. The Hamburg-America- n

Steamship company has issued Instruc-
tions to all Its Russian agencies to refuse
steerage iMckets to Russian emigrants.

PARIS, Sept. t. Prof. Elle Metchnlkoff
was seen at the Pasteur Institute today and
gave the Associated Press an interesting
expression of his views on the outbreak of
cholera in Oermany. The professor added
the important Information that the Pn-te-

Institute had1 'Just received special de-

tailed reports upon the actual cholera rase
In Germany and said he considered , from
the haeterlolonlral examinations made
under his personal direction that the cases
are unquestionably Asiatic cholera.

yn Cholera In Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 2. The health

department reiterated today Its assurance
that theer la no cholera In the empire. In-

cluding the Vistula district. The Minsk
district has Just reported again that no
CHses of chojera have been discovered there.
A special Investigation Is being conducted
In the Warsaw district. The authorities
are again tracing the course down the
Vlstual of the raft on which two cases of
cholera occurred In April last while de-

scending the river from the government of
Minsk to Culm, West Prussia.

Although It Is officially reported that no
cases of cholera have occurred In the Vis-

tula district itself or in Russian Poland,
yet the Russian government was nntlflad
by telegraph of the presence of cholera
In the district of Vladlmlr-Volhynskl- y, In
,h. Volhvnla on the unner
Bug rver, a tributary of the Vistula close
to the Austrian frontier. Six fatal cases
have occurred. Wood rafts descend trite
region along the Bug and Vistula river.

WARSAW, Sept. 2. It I reported here
from Tarnoff, Gallcla (Austria), that chol-
era has appeared In the nelghborhopd of
Tarnoff. Three deaths from the disease
were registered in one day.

Six Fatal Case lu Silesia.
WE1SCHEU Silesia, Sept. 2.-- The exist-

ence of cholera in two different districts of
Gallcla Is confirmed by medical investiga-
tion. The first five fatal cases occurred
In the village of Padewnarodowa, In the
district of Mledeo Tannow, and a sixth case
in the village of Qrodzlako, In the district
of Lancutt.

A sick raftsman, hi wife and two chil-
dren, and a peddling watchmaker have
been attacked by the disease in Padew
and a raftsman In Grodxisko. The local
authorities fear a spread of the epidemic,
a boatmen in float are coming uninter-
ruptedly down the Vistula river from th
Infected Prussian districts.

Every raftsman returning from Prussia
Is subjected to a medical observation of
five day. At present the district of Nlsko
and Landcutt are mostly threatened, a
most of the raftsmen of the Vistula belong
to these district.

BREMEN. Sept. 2. The I'nlted States
Board of Immigration has ordered that all
steerage paasengsr for the United Bute
hall be at the .port of embarkation six

daa prior to sailing.

(FEDERATION RECALLS EDICT
I ,

Trouble Over Inlform of Musicians
la Chicago Labor Day Parade

' la Averted.

CHICAGO, Sept. 1. The threatened dis-
ruption of the Labor day parade In this
city ha been averted. The Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor had Issued an edict that
no musician av those wearing a uni-

form prescribed by the federation should
be allowed In th march and It had ap-

pointed a committee to see that no mu-

sician wearing any other uniform appeared
In th parade. If on waa found hi mu-
sical Instrument wa to be taken from
blm and h wa to be removed from the
parade.

The teamster and freight handler, who
had mad contract with band which did
not wear tb uniform declared by th Fed-
eration of Labor to be the only correct
thing, declared that there would be trouble
If anybody attempted to take their mu-

sicians from tb parade. The quarrel grew
blttar and for a time threatened to ruin
the pared.

The federation this afternoon decided to
recall Its edict, and tnuslcran of all va-

rieties will ba all wed la the ila of zaarrh.

. THE BEE BULLETIN.

Forecast for tehraskn Fair Sunday
nnd warmer In ortli Portion.
Holiday Fair and warmer.

KvY HKCTlOK-F.l- aht Psif,
1 People Are In I'smr of Division.

t'nrron Klaure In Polities.
Cholera Sprendlna In Prussia.
Pence Treaty la All Formulated.

X lellow Fever Is I nder Control.
Veterans Headed tor Denver.

S Xew from All Parts of braska.
4 Hrtln Kvent of the Day.
5 ame for Fall Carnival Chosen,

tiymkhnnn Amnsea t ountry Club.
l.lnlnK Is for the Horse how.

fl Past week In Omaha Society.
T Council llluff and lows Sews.
H Remarkable Case of kln Grafting;.

Affairs at South Omnhn.

F.DITOHIAI. F,CT10 F.laht Pages.
1 Cottase System for Insane Liked.

Bull Players Ralk on World Series.
2 F.dltorlnl.
8 Male Stenoarnpher In Demand.

Folk on Wet Goods.
T Commerrlnl and Financial.
H Gnla Day for Labor 1 nlon.

Grnln Rate War Still On.

HtLF-TOX- R SKCTIOS Rla-h-t Pngres.
1 Sherlock Holmes' F.xplolt.
3 Omnha Boy In South Sea.

Clnalnt Fen tires of Life.
Freaka nf Royalty.

R Plnys nnd Players.
4 The Modern Aarlcultural Fair.

Milk More Costly Than Champagne
l ittle Stories for Little Folks.
In the Field of electricity.

5 Quaint Old CamnKoey.
Secretary Wilson on His Work.
Tersely Told Tales.
Gossip About oted People.

H For and Abnnt Women.
T Grist of ftportina; Gossip,
8 Prattle of the Youngsters.

COLOR HCTIO Ten Pno.es.
1 Roster Plays David nnd Goliath,
a Great Feats of F.nropean lellow.

From .Near nnd Far.
3 Would Solve Secret of Sphinx.
4 Love nnd Women Are Hated.

Dimples rcenry to Brauty.
ttneen Who Wears Peasant Gown.

R F.nrn Good Lit Ins by Washtna:.
M Waste for Thrifty Housewife.
Peeps I nder the Cirrus Tent.

T Top o' the Mornln'.
pV l.nry and Sophie Say Good-Ry- e.

llnwkshnw Aninteur Detective.
0 Kllllna nf Felix Ilnrman.

Birth of a Soul.
Saved by an Actor's Art.

lO Not Afraid of the Opera Glas.
Temperature nt Omaha. Yeaterdayi

Hour. Ilea;. Hour. Dear.
fi n,. m . . ftfi 1 P. . .
tl n. m . . 2 p. m . . . 70
7 a. ni . a p. . . 70
H m. m. , rw 4 p. in. . . ;
1 n. m . , ns S . in . . . 70

14 a. m. . u I l. ill. . . 7
11 a.m., 7 p. ui. OH
12 m (HI

ROW IN PRINTING OFFICE

Publlo Printer Palmer Requests
Realftnnl tons of Two

. Foremen.

WASHINGTON. Sept. Printer
Palmer has requested the resignations of
Oscar J. Rickets, foreman of printing, and
L. C Hay, foreman of the Job division of
the government printing office, basing his
action upon their alleged continued acts
of Insubordination. Both Officials have re-
fused to comply with the request, on the
grounds that they are not required to do
so until furnished with specific Instances
of insubordination and given sufficient' op-
portunity to reply, a required by the civil
service regulations. Mr. Rickets tonight
Issued a brief statement of the case, at
the same time speaking in behalf of Mr.
Hay. In his statement he says:

We (Hay and Rlcketni know of no reason
why this request should be made at thistime, unless It arises from the fact thatwe were called as witnesses and testified
In the matter of the Investigation of thepurchase of certain tyiwsetting machines,
and In that respect we gave evidence fairly
and honestly, as we were obliged to do
under our oaths.

We have declined to comply with the re-
quest for our resignations and have sub-
mitted the matfcer to the civil service com-
mission and to the president of the I'nlted
States. We believe that a full and completeInvestigation of the situation will result
In our being exonerated from any charge
made by the public printer.

TAFT PARTY AT HONGKONG

Secretary Will Spend Three Daya In
Island City Visit to Canton

la Abandoned.

HONG KONG, Sept. 3. Secretary of
War Taft and his purty Included among
which Is Miss Alice Roosevelt, have ar-
rived here. The party will remain three
days.

The governor of Hong Kong, Sir Mat-
thew Nathan and the British colony are
entertaining visitor.

The visit of Secretary Taft to Canton
ha been abandoned owing to the

feeling there, the city being
posted with obnoxious placard.

UNIONS APPEAL TO FOLK

Governor Asked to Commute Sentence
of Kansas City Hack Driver

Sentenced to liana:.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept. abor an-

ions of other state, a well a of Mis-

souri, are making a concentrated movement
to have Governor Folk commute Edgar
O. Bailey' sentence of hanging to llf
Imprisonment. Bailey Is sentenced to hang
on September 11, for the murder of Albert
Ferguson, a nonunion hack driver, in the
hack drivers' In 1904.

The unions have flooded Governor Folk
with telegrams asking that Bailey b
sparest from the gallows.

Movement of Ocean Vessels Sept. 2.
At New York Sailed: Pennsylvania, forHamburg: Minneapolis. for Ixmdon: Ht.

Paul, fur Southampton; Finland, for Ant-
werp: Kopig Albert, for Genoa Arrived:
Colombia, from Glasgow; New York, fromSouthampton: Blucher. from Hamburg.

At (jueenstown Stilled: Cymric, for Boa-to- n.

At Bremen Arrived: Frledrlch der Gross,
from New York. Sailed: fttielm. for New
York.

At IJverpool Arrived: Campania, from
New York. Sailed: Etrurla. tor New York.

At Antwerp Balled: Kroonland, for New
Tom via uover.

At Loudon Hailed: Mlnnetonka, for New
York.

At Southampton Sailed: St. Louis, fur
New York.

At Rotterdam Arrived: Btatendam, from
New York. Bulled: Noordam, for New
York.

At Leghorn Arrived: Perugia, from New
York.

At Marseille Arrived: Oanfa, from Se
attle.

At Plymouth Arrived: Philadelphia, from
New Torn.

At Pnnta Del Gada Balled: Romanic, for
Boston.

At Glasgow Bailed: Kurnessla. for Ne
York,

At Cherbourg-Ball- ed : St. Louis, for New

TEXT OF THE TREATY

Final Points at Issue Agreed Upon and

Docnnent is Ready for Engrossment.

WILL BE SIGNED EARLY NEXT WEEK

Probability that Ceremony Will Take Plaoe
Monday ot Tuesday.

PRESIDENT WILL' ENTERTAIN ENVOYS

Delegations Will fie Gnestsof Chief Exectt

tire at Luncheon on Separate Daya,

LONG SESSION ON ISLAND'S DIVISION

Talk Last 1 ntll Mldatnht and.
Japan, After I.ona- - Araument,

Come to Term with
the Russians.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H , Sept. !.-- The last
point In dispute was arranged at a .meeting
of the Russian and Japanese plenipoten-
tiaries, which ended at 11 o'clock tonight,
and ft Is possible that the treaty may be
signed Monday.

As the plenipotentiaries emerged from M.
Wit to' room, where the conference was
held, Baron de Rosen wss asked If a final
agreement had been reached. He did not
answer. .

"Will there be a meeting tomorrow'
"No." he replied, "there Is no necessity

for one, the clerks can do the rest."
It Is now understood that the treaty will

consist nf seventeen articles, preceded by
a short preamble In which, It Is asserted on
good authority, no allusion will be made to
the action displayed by' President Roosevelt
In bringing about the peace conference
which led to the conclusion of the treaty.

Sakhalin nt to Re Fortified.
The treaty will not be engrossed by th

two rallgraphera sent by the State depart-
ment. At the last moment It was decided
to have attaches of the two missions per-
form this work. The article relating to tha
non-fo- rt itieat Ion of the Island of Sakhalin
and a Perouso straits and the evacuation
of Manchuria were settled; both parties
binding themselves not to fortify the Island.
La Perouse Is to be "open" and Japan
ngrres not to erect works to command th
strait.

The article relating to the evacuation of
Manchuria provides that the troops, Imme-
diately upon the exchange of final ratifica-
tions, are to be withdrawn respectively to
the lines of Mukden and Harbin, and the
number of "railroad guards" In ordinary
tlmea Is limited, but provision Is made for
the dispatch of troop for the protection of
the line in case of disorders, in case they
are withdrawn when their mission 1 fin-

ished. There are said to he four "annexe"
to the treaty, covering matter which could
not be elaborated In the treaty Itself.

Conference Over Sakhalin
The statement In the Associated Preaa

last night that the erles of conferences
which continued until almost midnight re-
in fed- - to difference over th articl
corning the division nf Sakhalin 1 fully
confirmed. The Japanese at first were In-

clined to be obdurate, but an arrangement
mutually satisfactory was provisionally
agreed to, and It Is expected to be finally
ratified by the chief plenipotentiaries dur-In- z

the day.
The article relating to Sakhalin' will be In

accordance with the original agreement a
given in the Associated dispatches Tuesday
night, namely, mutual obligation not to
fortify Sakhalin and obligation of Japan
not to fortify I Perouse strait. The only
other question which remain to be solved
is involved In the details of the evacuation
of Manchuria. The troops are to be Imme-
diately withdrawn, the Japanese to th Una
of Mukden and the Russians to Harbin.
Tiie details of the subsequent withdrawal
have not yet been arranged.

Statua ot Strait.
The Japanese desired that the word da- -

scribing the status of La Perouse straits
should be "open," but the Russian wanted
It distinctly specified that no fortification
should be erected on Japan' side which
could support a war fleet or under whose
gun a fleet could operate. They did not
want the situation to be similar to that
of Gibraltar, which, although "open,"
could, if England desired, be Instantly
closed. A to the evacuation of Man-
churia, the Japanese want the method and
time of the withdrawal of the troop par-
ticularized and the number of the "rall-rou- d

guards" which are to remain speci-
fied in the bond. To permit this question
to be left open would be equivalent to a
tacit understanding that Russia waa tp
retain it "sphere of InDvience" In north
ern and Japan its in southern Manchuria.
It would revive in a way the situation
which existed before the war. The control
of Manchuria might become a bone of
contention leading eventually to another
war.

Th Interruption with communication
with Japan may delay slightly th slgnlag
of the treaty. The Associated Press can
state definitely that no messages hava
reached the Japanese plenipotentiary for
four day and they are now proceeding un
der their general Instructions. A cable has
been received from the Japanese consul at
Hong Kong aaylng that he could not tell
when communication would be restored.
The typhoon which Interrupted communica-
tion was very severe, but It was not known
whether It affected both the land and sub-
marine line. Baron Komura ha not yet
decided whether, upon the engrossment of
th treaty, he will assume th responsibility
of signing it without direct authorisation.
If he does not, however, the delay would
be only a matter of two or three day,
a special steamer could go from Shanghai
to Nagasaki In fifty hours.

Th Japanese say the emperor' failure to
send a message of thanks to President
Roosevelt 1 undoubtedly du to th inter-
ruption of communication.

Arrana for Meetlas; Envoy.
OYSTER BAY, L. I.. Sept. 2Arrange-ineii- ls

Lave already been (haped In a ten-
tative way for the return of President
Roosevelt to Washlnglou. Such business
as I nut of a pressing nature 1 being
postponed until the president can tak It
up directly with hi cabinet officer at th
Whit House.

At present It Is the president' Inten-
tion to leave Oyster Bay for Washington
on Saturday morning. September SO. Mean-
while at Sugamor 11111 b will recelv and
entertain the Russian and Japanese pleni-
potentiaries. It is expected that they will
be the guest of the president und Urn,
Roosevelt, the Russian being entertained
one duy and the Japanes another.

The dates for th luncheons hav not
been fixed, but will be dependent In great
degree on the conclusion and signing of
tiie treaty of peace

The president will make no formal ex-
pression concerning the conclusion of aaaca
until tb treaty shall Lav bea


